Heavy Duty Panels (5 & 6 Rail)
Available in: 8', 10', 12', 14' & 16' lengths

Notched vertical bracing & corners  Pin and Clip Connectors

Specifications
• Height: 5 rail: 60"  6 rail: 72"
• Posts: 2" x 14 gauge round, capped with rubber plug
• Rails: 5 or 6 - 2" x 16 gauge round
• Braces & Legs: 1 1/2" x 16 gauge round
• Panel Connector: Pin & Clip System
• Paint: Baked on powder coat paint
• Weight (in pounds): 5 rail: 8' - 81; 10' - 95; 12' - 108; 14' - 125; 16' - 138
  6 rail: 10' - 110; 12' - 125; 14 - 148; 16' - 162
• Steel: 1017 carbon steel rated at 58,000 PSI
• Warranty: 1 Year

Highlighted Features & Advantages
• Ideal for heavy confinement
• Secure, safe and versatile positive locking pin and clip system
• Notched vertical bracing for overall strength
• Square corners prevent animals' leg from sliding to edge & slipping between 2 panels
• Easy to move on 12" leg supports
• Mud legs for extra support & extended life

Suggested Applications
5 Rail
• Calving barns
• Confinement
6 Rail
• Rodeos
• Bulls, bison, draft horses
Heavy Duty Panels (5 & 6 Rail)

Parts List

HDP-20W: pin connector

CAP2: 2" rubber cap on both posts

HP-2: leg support

HDP-30W: clip connector